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l SALE FORTY-SEVENTH YEAR. THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, DEC. 27, 1918. /
TWO CENTS.

k-A corner grocery 
in connection. Do- 
Bid cash business. 
Is for selling, 
ly brick house in 
ck on Pearl street; 
ated, has bath and 

Price right and 
terms.
pr and a half red 
[ on Hart street, dll 
k $500 down, 
vacant cottage on 
ll street with all
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KIEV IS UNDER GEHAN MISRULE i

mi

Anarchy Reigns in Province Occupied by the Enemy
POUSH LANDOWNER TELLS 4)F 
- -HORRORS OF TEUTON RULE

Price $2,600s.
ible terms.
Apply to

CHER & SON
tarket Stree- 
t and Auctioneer 
Marriage Licenses
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oom red brick cottage 

$14 per month.
2-story red brick, with 

is and garage. East

i 2-storey white brick 
,’ 16 rooms, with all

: 5-room brick cottage

2-storey brick with all 
East Ward- 
i 1 1-2-storey red brick 
Business included. The

i 6-room brick cottage
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Women Arrested When Men Sought by Troops Cannot be 
Found—Landlords* Assaulted by Peasants and Tumëd 
Out Nçtked in the Cold—German Rebels Want Allies 
to Occupy Berlin
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Botk. Burrowed Into the 
Earth When Danger 

Approached
TOOK NO CHANCES

Extraordinary Revelations \ 
With Regard to Ger- ^ 

man Super-Men „
ALL ARRANT COWARDS
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. ftLARSONS *C' tÿ.... . _By Courier Leased Wire.

WARSAW, Tuesday, Dec. 26.—By the Associated Press. — Forces commanded by 
Petlura, the Ukrainian leader, drove General Skoropadiski from Kiev on Sunday, Decem
ber 15. Petlura himself entered the city last Thursday.1 Prince Radziwill, a wealthy Pol
ish landowner, escaped, and has reached here with other refugees which includes 400 Rus
sian officers driven out of the district of Dubno by peasants. Prince Radziwill said to the 
Associated Press upon his arrival here :

“Kiev is calm again. The shops are open, and it is still occupied by 10,000 German 
troops, under General Kirbach. The horrors of anarchy in that country, especially in the 
Volhynia district cannot be realized. I have seen how landlords and their managers have 
been cruelly assaulted and beaten by peasants and turned out naked m the bitter cold. ,

“They have begun to ill-4reat women, which is something new to Bolshevism. For in
stance, if they cannot find the husband or father they wish to arrçst, they take the wife, moth
er or daughter.

“I escaped dressed as a railroad employe on a train carrying a number of German sol
diers, a few women and £ome civilian passengers. At every station, it was a fight to get by*
The peasants are robbing and disarming German soldiers everywhere, being infuriated be- 1 
cause of German thefts of grain and food. It is estimated that possibly 100,000 Germans 

| are still left in Ukraine , but only those in Kiev are armed. I believe.,they will eventually 
make their escape. Throughout all of Ukraine, which is inhabited" by 30,000,000 people, 
ditions must Be regarded as being absolutely chaotic.” -

ït is said-tfa|t the defeat of Skoropadiski may be attributed to the fact that two 
month» ago, under allied advice, he ^proclaimed Ukraine a part of Russia, whe:

^ a ms "W&ftl'tTftiL eoSfitrf^ÿ^Be independent. It is declared that He thus played i . ... . ____
of Petihra, who promised land to the peasants, and has issued land grants to every man who ’T 'horion, Dec. 27 —Piiemier LtohV 
has served as a soldier under bina. Georgy, accompanied by Sir Maurice

A message from Danzig* says the Gertnans are dismantling the port and carrying Hinkpy,. secretary to the coimmtttee
off all the dock machinery, fearing the arrival of allied forces. It is also rumored that pnjTmvert&l- defense, arrived at Buck-
the peace conference may give that port to Poland""1' • Daigoe at 9.3o o'clock this

Odessa is reported to be again in Bolshevist hahds, after the defeat of Polish troops denTwason ^W^ay^as^dark^d 
that City. „ " \ rainy, but a tog crowd had Arrived

Conference Cauea. ' betore- tpe„ peeper, made #ls appear-
PARIS. Dec. 27.—New problems having arisen in the east, following allied occupa- an°®- '

tion of parts of Hungary, Tufrkey, Russia and Bulgaria, the French' government has sum- morniogand’^B bus^wa^hiH thls 
moned General Louis Franchet d’Esperey, com madder of allied forces in Macedonia, to tary. There Veré a'number ofS<Am-
Paris. for a conference, says Marcel Hutin, of the Echo de Paris. The general is expected encan caller# and the Duke of C6n-
to arrive in Paris in a few days. naught, and Sir Richard
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F Sale ! :
By Courier Leased Wire

9pa, Belgium, Dec. 1C.—(Corre
spondence of the Associated Press), 
—The former head-quarters of the 
Kaiser and his general staff is dis
closing some extraordinary queer 
facts thèse ;d'ays about the men who 
engineered the world war. 
for one, Hindentmrg, 
superman, around whom

kve., 1 1-2 Red Brick) 
snns.
{ton St, 1 1-2 rosgk 
150 down.
Place, neat Cockshntt’s, 
rick; $150. cash.
.ve., Cottage, with w 
; $200 cash.
St, 3-piece bath, etc) 
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Ave., modern kosse]

s Hill, 6-foom Cottage)
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Germany1* 
reams/ of 

poetry have been written disclosing 
him as a fearless Napoleon lead! 
his troops to -victory. As 
of fact he spent a great deal of 
time in a wonderfully 
‘■"funk hole”
the grounds of#hte- villa here. f

President of U. S. Has Many 
Visitors at Buckingham 

B;; Palace
Wlf^SPENDBUSY DAY

:

:»n leading 
s a matter 
deal of M# 
constructedsh.

or dngout, underneath 
ofshle- villa here. „ J, 

Spa, it may be noted, Is .almost 
on. (he. Gsrt#9,„bord^atf^un*«ur

cen- iTheish. '4(l PEOPLE- IN MET2 CELEBRATE GERMANY’S DEFEAT 
After the Germans had retired frdm Metz the Citizens gatbertd rpund the

areRooming House, Home. 
Ill conveniences, close 
ti Plant; $300 cash will 
I this. wrecked, «mh--j 2

7 per cent on 11-2 
land Bam, Curtis St 
(0. on Frame Cottage, 
lot Alice St
lty Exchange •
RGB STREET.

-V

Of \
plate at N
opera trench system about which ,1* 
is said to V have paraded- for the v 
benefit of motion pictures. At 
each of their villas there were deli
cate electrical instruments which 
would set up Dirions buzzing when
ever an airplane approached any
where near. At the first sound from 
this contrivance Hlndenbnrg and 
the Kaiser used to run to shelter.
It.Ip reported.
, People, who worked about Hie- 
denburgh establishmenlt, said that 
he was continually 'running for 
cover.

America’s representatives on the 
international armistice are now oc
cupying Htadenburg’# garters and 
they were amazed when they d 
covered this underground refuge 
the great warrior. The entrance 
was through the dining room. From 
there a flight of steps led dwn to a 
tiled anterroom, which by thë way 
now serves as a very good 
for the Americans. From the tiled 
room there was another flight of 
steps that led down-to the real dag- 
out. This was blddked by a hugie 
iron door about one inch in thick
ness, which could be >■ locked from 
the Inside only. Within, it was 
fastened by a double bolt which 
would do credit to an American 
banking establishment.

The dugOttt Itself was luxurious- . ' 
ly equipped. On the floor was a

4 a Louie 
id to the

V r

EÏ BYLAW FOR NEW SCHOOL ::
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t SALE
SNAP Opinions of Members Divided on Question of Street Rail-

Herschenr- "P ;Extension-Aid. English and W. R
visited the palace before the arrival Ttirnbull Debated Issue Last Niffbt
of the premier. A. t. Balfour, secre- _______ ^

Lloyd George and the President. of Trs6 ; rooms a fair attendance
All Welcome Wilson was re.jvicA. A discussion took

Jjondon, Dec. 27.—(By the Asso- place concerning the money by-laws
dated Press)—London’s morning to be voici on at the7 coining elec- 
newspaper having suspended publi- - ,, ,, ., . ^ *
cation since Tuesday for the Christ- tlonX Goneiderable debate arqtee
mas holiday, had to find space to- the by-iaiw for the extension of 
day for three days news from the street railway, between Aid. 
world. Nevertheless, By far the larg- E°Slish and Street Railway Com- 
est part or every papej is given over misstoner Turnbull, 
to President Wilson’s visit, other Inspector Kilmer was called upon 
news /being severed condensed to explain the need of a new school 
Throughout the descriptive articles, in Brantford. He stated first, that 
as well as the editorials, gratification the municipality is obliged to- om
is expressed over Mr. Wilson s pres- vide school accommodation for all 
efice and tho peoples joyous welcome children between the acrt of flvp which is declared to have been the and Xeen ?s
warmest tribute to a distinguished ,visitor that London has ever known «Î&âîi » ^ ^ 18
There is a strain of sympathetic per- „Xf 9X5'11D.8Chf^D .Y?
sonal greeting running through all la Brantford 88 Protestant
the stories and the writers regard the Schools. During the past year there
popular acclamations of the PreBi- w®re , pupils enrolled in the 
dent as being animated by the same schools, but there are 5,643 chil- 
apirlt. dren in the city, according <to the

“President Wilson's journey was a census. There is an average of 
triumphal procession from the mo-’ 93 .1-2 per cent, of pupils a month 
ment he landed’,” says the Mail, “and attending the schools. Children up 
it was real', sincere affection and no to six years of age are not accepted 
mere curiosity that brought to his in the schools, although they should 
ears the tremendous acclamations of he taken in. If children from five 
the people of London. There hive years and upwards were accepted 
been more excited crowds, here, but as they should be, approximately 

crowds that so Impressively 6,000 children would be in attend
ance at the schools. This would 
certainly overcrowd the school 
capacity of the city, and thus it is 
seen that a new school Is impera
tive. At King Edward School two 
additions have been made, making 
14 rooms. This is the ' 
population in the mun 
some have to walk 
school. West Brantford and I 
Place are both isolated die 
and the schools there " 
crowded. The district 
borne street to the canal from 
ket street east is Very thickly 
uiated, and should have am 
school. The schools In the oitj 
all overcrowded • and one

would greatly relieve 
The Hon . Dr ( 

manual training school 
as in the city; this kind 

of a school is also very badly need
ed as the present manual 
and domestic science acoomnuxj 
tion is very objectionable and i 
adequate. Mr| Burnley argued 9b 
If children were not sent to echc 
until they were seven years of at 
another school would not be nee 
ed.,. Bfr.- , Kilmer said tin» .the 
younger children are, the' '-more 
quickly they learn. Again a child 
especially a boy, wants to leave

1!
Ime* cottage, 3 bed- 
br connection, city 
I Lot about 50 x 132 
Room for two more

;

WANT ALLIED FORCES BERLIN '>.school alt tl)e age of thirteen or 
'fourteen and as a result the chil
dren should attend school early. 
The following resolution was then 
read as follows:

Mowed by" .Mr, Ruddy and second
ed by Mr. Schultz, "That the Brant
ford Board of Trade heartily en
dorses the school by-law Mr be
ing submitted to the ratepayers for 
their ratification.” Thl# resolution 
was passed.

■Mr. Lee was then called upon to 
give hta vielws on the subject of the 
Street Railway extension. Mr. 
Hately first read the city engineer’s 
report on the matter.

Mr. Lee pointed out the route to 
those present. The distance from 
Charing Cross and .Sydenham 
streets to - Colborne and Market 
street is 2 1-8 miles.

■ Aid. English.
Aid. English, a resident of Ter

race Hill, was called upon to gtv* 
the views of the Terrace Hill peo
ple generally.

The alderman believed a traffic 
expert should be consulted. He 
thought that Terrace Hitt was a 
very prospective residential section 
but it is hemmed in by the Grand 
Trunk Railway. On Albion 
St., and, Niagara street subways 
have‘been built, blit they are entirely 
inadequate.

It was the intention of Aid. En- 
that the loop 

built, on the-

only by those whose relatives 
have been demobilized or have 
returned from the front, but 
the shadow of the future, with 
•its uncertainty and the present 
instability in public life to ov
erwhelming everything. In an
ticipation of trouble at some of 
the varions political meetings, 
the government has organized 
strong guards to maintain or
der at any time the spartaens 
element is inclined to become 
disorderly.

Press ) —inngtmasBy Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 27. “We shan't 

have * peace until English and 
American troops come to Keep 
order,” is a statement arclou
ted to one of the riotous Her
man sailors in Berlin by tne 
correspondent ot xne liany 
Express at tile German capital.
The correspondent says he talk
ed with a dozen other of the 
men who expressed -themselves 
similarly to the nrst speaker, 
so mg of them adding:

“Don’t let them send the 
French or there will be more 
fighting.”

The correspondent adds mat 
lotyer classes of Berlin u 

•*- are willing1 to see foreign troops 
in the capital, feeling that they 
have nothing to lose and per
haps something to gain by tne 
outsiders.

ltichard l’arth is quoted as 
saying that he and his fellow 
cabinet members, Hugo Mease 
und Wilhelm Dittmarn, would ) 
not accept the responsibility or < 
ordering an attack on the sail
ors. The instructions
attack, he added, were given by Sofia, Bulgaria, Dec. 2.— (Corre- 
Premlcr Ebert, Philip scheme- sponden.ee of the Associated Press). 
maim and Herr Lands berg /«Bulgarian political leaders pro- 

Barth said he intended to ffV° be grattfied by t*e entrance
suit his colleagues and might of,the Entente Met, in Constantin-
leavc the government inunea- ' ople and e®preaî8 belif that « 
lately. assures an equitable and reason

able. solution of the interminable 
uesticn of who shall control the 

straits and the Dardanelles. This 
problem has been the constant 
nightmare of most of the Balkan 
states, particularly of Bulgaria,’ 
Roumanie and Greece, 
countries always have considered 
the possibility of Russian occupa
tion of Constantinople /• to< be a 
serious menace to their own na
tional assistance.

This fear was one of. the causes 
27.—There is no which led Bulgaria to take sides 

with the Central powers in the war. 
Later when Russia abandoned her 
exclusive claim to Constantinople, 
Roumania’s entry in the war on the 
side of the Entente was facilitated.

Political circles in Bulgaria are 
profoundly Impressed by the rapid
ity* with which events of far-reach
ing importance are now transpiring.
The foreign policy pursued by the 
former King Ferdinand and his 
government in Bulgaria has

i J,ata, temperature, brought home in a striking manner £ ft,
I “ZimrfY^'.lift-day and, on Sat- to Bulgarians by the recent de- 

jnntA ai 7 velopmehts. - :

♦ sociatedi
passed more quietly than ev

er before in Munich. For the 
first time since the war began, 
the custom of exchanging gilts 
livas almost abandoned, or con
fined to trifles, since every one 
rich or poor.^is anxious about 
the future and is inclined to 
spend as little as possible.

Jewelers and dealers in lux
uries have issued a statement 
claiming that trade has fallen , 
to almost nothing, Joy is felt

DO- $100 down, and 
.00 per month, on 
blocks from Motor

yof
I

t. Coulson - m yJ
mrcial Chambers.

L 2 to 4. Phone np- 
ments 1779.
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DARDANELLES ISSUE 
NEAR A SETTLEMENT

iFAURANT 
AND CHIP
Clean and Fredi 
your Fish Dinner 
at all bons.

pDAY, Prop.
kousie St., opp. P.Q 
Us until 12 o’clock 
lumber 10-1054.

• r
all the ere heavy flowered carpet 

XV, table and chaire 
artistic arrangement, 
which were of cor. 
were painted white and the ' 
place brilliantly illuminated by 
tricity. On a llttie table was an

« ’S&
stove provided heat in 
room was about 14 by 12 feet 
was protected by four to six fee 
earth above it.

The Emperor’s 
liar except that it was much 
underground and there wer 
entrances, one through the 
and the other from the gr 
The main entrance was fro 
house and. led down a long fli 
steps. Another touch to the

told the correspondent of the

^r5SL5*L,,l.=,ir*u

♦
Entrance of Allied Fleet in Constantinople Assures the 

Solution of Question, Bulgarian 
Leaders Hope

- i
»

’ V mm
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/
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The great mass of .the Turks as 

well as all other nationalities 
Turkey are said to be overjoyed to 
witness the termination of the rule 
of the governing clique in that coun
try and the success ot the Entente 
powers.
said, that Germany cared . nothing 
for the conditions ‘ of the Turks, but 
was solely concerned with her own 
commercial" and Industrial schemes 
affecting Turkey, The’ general feel
ing tit tranquility has succeeded the 
recent troublous times and all poli
tical parties replace «confidence in 
the ability of the present 
ratio ministry of Bulgaria 
tricate the country from its preseat 
condition.

By Courier Leased Wirefor toe in
fTFORDS

k Fur 
bore

mnever
expressed their warm-hearted hos
pitality." / .VS

glish to propose 
through Grandview be 
condition, that Grandvletw enter the

They now realize, it is .

? city.
The cost of laying this street rail

way would be approximately $99,- 
000. The by-haw however calls for 
$125,000. The latter price.includes 
thé coat of two street cars, pur
chased for the Paris road. Aid. En-

- glish stated that a St. Pauls Avenue
subway was badly needed and gave ---------- -------------
hié views on the Matter. near future. The

W. R. Turnbull. ju the propose
Mr. Turnbull, chairman of the would be met wl 

street railway commissioners, then the Tftlsonbui 
spoke on the extension of the rail- Trunk Ry. c 
vfay. Mr. Turnbull stated that when railway would have 
he was appointed to the position terlocklng syste 
four and a half years ago, several cost a insider; 
different lines were constructed. It ey, and a wafcchn 
-as ndvisablle to leave would cost $1,00

•I the Terraoe HUM line to he constuc- ----- *—

: ssKf '
- ti'->|>xmc.il for the sole purpose of cost---------

running ; a street car Une up that tion. Again 
biW«.x It was the intention of the the line i 
Commission to take up the matter from St; 
of the Terrace Bill railway in the

The correspondent considers 
one of Willpossible for you. to 

its direct from the 
r, wholesale or re- 
remodelling and Re*

msest child 
ipality and S’the, most disquieting " 

factors of the situation the part 
played by the sailors wives and 
sweethearts, sonie of wnom 
participated in the fighting.

Munich, Dec. 2«. (By the As-

m
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Remain 
Open

For the purpose of 
collecting advertising 
accounts, and, other nec
essary business arrange
ments, the Business Of
fice of The Courier will 
be kept open for two 
weeks or longer if nec- 

ry, after December

_Thesei vdemo- 
to- ex-

amusement.
NTER FUR
ifacturers
i St E. Op. Market,
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WEATHER BULLETIN '.A CHRISTMAS RUSH 
By Courier Leased Wire

Vancouver, B.C., Dec. 27—Seven 
hundred doctors prescriptions for 
liquor were filled at the government 
dispensary in this city Tuesday, the 
day before Christmas. This' is a 
larger number than was filled in any 
one. day during the height of the re
cent influenza epidemic.

' HOlTBALLANTYXE ill 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Dec. -27.—Hon. C C. 
Ballantyne, minister of marine "and 

i is confined to his house 
—*— from a severe attack
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